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"IMMUN ? FROM REPRISAL^.IAIESI CASUALTY LISTPURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASEGood Things Coming to 

Theatres of St. John
Ottawa, Nov. 27—Today’s noon casu

alty list contains 237 names, made up of 
eleven killed in action, thirteen dead of 
wounds ; twenty-two gassed and 147 

The maritime provinces

Bad blood,—that is, blood that is im
pure or impoverished, thin and pale, is 
responsible for more ailments than any
thing else. . „ .. -

It affects every organ and function, in 
some cases it causes catarrh ; in others, 
dyspepsia; in others, rheumatism; and 
in still others, weak, tired, languid feel 
Ings and worse ‘troubles.

It is responsible for run-down condi
tions, and is the most common cause of 
disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest pur
ifier and enricher of the blood the world 
has ever known. It has been wonder
fully successful in renaming scrofula and 
other humors, increasing the red-blood 
corpuscles, and building up the whole 
system. Get it today._____ ____

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
Illustrated lecture by Mrs. St. Clair 

Stobart, famous Serbian traveler and 
worker, In Centenary school house, on 
Thursday evening at 8 sharp. Members’ 
admission by 1918 ticket; non-members, 
SO cents.

wounded, 
names follow:—

INFANTRY.
"THE WOMAN IN

WHITE” SHOWN FOR
LAST TIME TONIGHT

IllBIG RUSH THIS MORNING
FOR “OUT THERE” TICKETS R. E. Ford, Halifax.

Gassed ;i -
Honorary Chaplalj» T. W. Elliott- 

Baker, Montreal.
Wounded.

W. Harris, Yarmouth, N. S.; F. Arsen- Come to Men’s Concert at St. Philip’s
eau, Maccan, N. 6.; D. H. MacKay, ,llrch, Thursday, Nov. 29, 1917.
Andover, N. B.; T. A. Hover, Lundow,
N. B.; H. Vautour, Grattan, N. B.; E.
Losier, Tilley Road, N. B.; Charles Lit
tle, address not stated.
Missing

L. H. McKinnon, Truro, N. S.
ARTILLERY.

MEJN ONLY
Tonight Tabernacle, 7.46. CornelThere was a steady rush all forenoon

for tickets for tomorrow night’s open- Wilkie Collins famous story The 
Ing performance of “Out There,” the Woman in White,” as portrayed by the 
British war-play of the Flanders front Thanhouser players, with the late Ja- 
and a Cockney home in London. While mented Florence Labadie in the leading 

good seats remain for Wednesday role, will be shown at the Gaiety to
night on the orchestra floor, the majority night for the last time. The seventh 
of locations ary in the balcony. Early episode of Patria will also be shown, 
buyers after this announcement will Wednesday and Thursday the Gaiety 
probably secure what they require, but will present a special five act story based 
delay until tomorrow afternoon may | on the present war, entitled “Treason," 
cause disappointment. The boxes prom-1 with Allan Holubar and an all star 
jse to be filled with brilliant groups of Bluebird cast 
military officials, as the play is distinctly 
military, dealing with enlistment in Lon
don and hospital life at the scene of 

-battle. “Out There” is not harrowing.
One laughs more* than one sighs, but 
the deep constant spirit of sacrifice and 
patriotism that runs through it sets all 
audiences wild with enthusiasm and in
spiration. The Imperial Theatre is be
ing congratulated upon securing Mr.

.Manners’ wonderful play for this town.
When it reaches the bigger cities it will 
create a furore. ,
“ ALL GOOD~AT OPERA HOUSE

ARE YOU STILL CURIOUS?;

some
Ladies’ heavy flannel night-gowns for 

78c. and $1.25 at C. J. Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney.

.
SALOONS IN CHICAGO FEWER.

1,100 Quit Business, War and Sunday 
Closing Being Factors.

Save your money for the Monster Re
treating Price Sale, commencing on Fri
day at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

Just received, 600 frames of all kinds, 
must make ropm for more goods, and 
space Is limited. Big bargains at 210 
Union street.

We invite inspection of our Christmas 
photos. Call or phone your appoint
ment now.—The Conlon Studio, 101 
King street.

iWounded.
F. M. Siddall, Mlllerton, N. B.

MOUNTED RIFLESPERSONALS Chicago, Nov. 27—Cmpulsory Sunday 
closing and conditions brought about by 
the war have driven 1,100 Chicago sa
loons out of business with a resultant 
loss to the city of $1,100,000 a year In 
revenue. The number of saloons on 
Nov. 1, 1916, was 7,152. On May 1 of 
this year it was 6,663. The number of 
licenses in effect now is 6,916, but prob- 

Ucenses will be

Wounded
Acting Corporal H. Mason, Bear Riv

er, N. S.

I
Mrs. R. R. Rankin left Fredericton on 

Saturday for California to spend the 
winter. She was accompanied by her 
brother, H. C. Risteen and wife, who 
were returning to their home In Wil
liams, Arizona.

Mrs. E. W. Vavasour of Fredericton 
is on her way. to Alingly, Sask., to spend 
the winter with her son, Kenneth, who 
is in the government forestry depart
ment.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R. New Brunswick di- 

If you want a good long laugh the v;sjon> ]eft last evening on a business 
present week’s vaudeville programme at trjp to Montreal.
the Opera House will surely furnish It. ’ Judge a. S. White of Sussex is at the 
as comedy is the predominant feature of Royai
the entertainmenT. Five good acts, all q a. Stewart of Campbellton, union 

:high class, and the sixth chapter of “The government candidate, arrived in the 
JGray Ghost,” the gripping dramatic ser- c|ty this morning and is at the Royal. 
,lal story taken from the Saturday Even- ; f j Carter of Andover is at the Vic
ing Post. Two performances tonight, at 
;7.80 and 9—every hftemoon at 2.30.
Popular prices.)

;i11—30SERVICES (t,
Wounded. . M

D. W. Coaty, Margaree, N. S.; W. 
Baker, Halifax.

KILLED IN
Fredericton, Nov. 27—Mg. Murray 

Farrell today received à |e 
Boston informing her that-lier brother, 
Benjamin Hayes, had been killed by ac
cident in Boston yesterday. He former
ly belonged to Chatham. He was em
ployed as a trainman. Besides Mrs. 
Farrell, three brothers survive—Albert 
and Frank of Presque Isle, Maine, and 
Robert of Dayton, Ohio.

The case of Wade et al ys. the Nash- 
waak Pulp & Paper Cq. suit for $3,- 
860 for lanj damage during stream driv
ing operations, may continue for some 
days.

• *

LIBERAL ELECTORS.
Call headquarters, Main 623 for all in

formation. See advertising space for an
nouncements.

ably 50 or 100 more 
granted.

The five principal causes given by sa
loon keepers for quitting are: The new 
federal tax, the drive of the drys, the 
failure of the wets to clean up the busi
ness," the extensive sale of beers from 
wagons, the mobilization of the national 
army. Of these the one most frequent
ly given is the last. The taking of 25,- 
OOp young men out of Chicago for the 
national army has decreased the trade 
of the small saloon keepers, especially 
in the outlying districts, according to 
the views expressed by those who visit 
the license counter In the county col
lector’s office. ,,

Some of the liquor men said that the 
dry sentiment was growing, but they
were Inclined to put the blame on the ,nformed that his son> pte. Ernest Alfred 
leaders of tt\e wet organitiitio . X ! Brewer, had been admitted to the mill- 
asserted that the heads at the liq or 1t hospital at Bramshott, England, on 
associations would not allow enough 
regulation, and that lack of it was In
juring the business and aiding the 
drys. ______________
PERSHING'S MEN RETALIATE.

m from

Ladles’ heavy fleece lined hose, 25c. 
pair at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and 
Sydney.

THE KAISER: “Well, its been a wonderful protection— 
so far.’’

ROSEBUD DAY
Buy a rosebud without fall on Satur

day, December 1, and help the St. John 
Council of Women in their work for the 
Children’s Aid Society.

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN.
B. B. Brittaim fishery overseer, will 

receive claims of flsheynen entitled to 
bounty at the Temperance Hall, comer 
Market Place and Winslow street, West 
St. John, on the afternoon and evening 
of Wednesday, Nov. 28.

NOTICE
Victoria ward residents desiring to 

subscribe for Victory Loan Bonds, tele
phone Main 469, and one of our com
mittee will call upon you for your sub
scription, or call in at our ward head
quarters, 88 Wall street

VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINMENT
Grand vaudeville entertainment will 

be given in City Hall, West St. Johnr 
this evening, November 27, by 
hers of the 62nd Reegiment, assisted by 
the 236th Band. This is something new 
In the line of entertainment for West St 
John. Tickets 25 cents.

Flit ALARM TELEGRAPH
toria.

t 12—8.
5 Fa » En vine Home. Kins «qntre. 
ï Ko. 8 Engine Home. Vnton street 
1 Çor. Bewcll end Garden streets.

13 Waterloo street, opposite Pete» steel 
18 Çor. at. Patrick and Onion streets. 
à çor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
6 Brussels street. WUson’e foundry 
6 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets

Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.

» Or*. Courtenay and St. DstmI street
» f^jr^QerauStoand^KiMstrM.

M Cor. Piineess and Charlotte street.
No. 1 Engine Horse, Charlotte street.
Cor. prince William and Prlneess streets

F SvLeoVs Water ouae,Water?jreet 

il Cor. Pitt and Oranee streets.I faÇfCîte-a
|6 Cor. Germain and Queen street»- .
16 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen roreeta.
8 ŒtfSKS»! Oran*»

8* Cot. Crown and Onkm streets. , .
41 Cor. at James and Frame Wm. iitresea
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street!
42 Cor. Broad and Carmarthea streets 
42 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets 
42 Cot. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 gydnev street, near Military bnildlnes.
4» East End SheBeld street, near Imperial 
21 City Road, opposite Christies' factory, 
to Cor. Dorcbeater and Uasen streets.
68 Exmouth street.
14 Waterloo, opposite Qoldlnr street.

! 16 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. PUS
m Kllpt^Row. between Wentworth end Pitt 

i 62 Carleton street, on Calvin churoh.
41 General Publie h capital.
42 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
48 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
64 cor. « lareuce and hrln treeta. '
71 tor. King and Pitt street».
72 King street east. ue*r Oarmartnaa.
73 Breeze's coiner, King square.

NORTH END BOXES.

VICTORY BONDS 
FOR FIFTY CENTS

SOLDIER’S LEG BROKEN
; LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, the 
'World-Famous Cure for Colds and Grip, 
Is now 80c. per box. On account of the 
advance in the price of the six different 
Medicinal, Concentrated Extracts and 
Chemicals contained in LAXATIVE 

«BROMO QUININE, it was necessary to 
^increase the price to the Druggist. It 
3uu stood the test for a Quarter of a 
’Century. It is used by every Civilized 
Nation.

'
Fredricton, N. B., Nov. 27—Sergt- 

Major H. T. Brewer this morning was

If you cannot afford fifty dollars for 
a war bond, buy a fifty cent ticket for 
the grand patriotic drawing. You may 
win a three hundred or a one hundred 
dollar bond, or free return ticket to 
Vancouver and several other prizes, in
cluding a year’s pass to the Imperial and 
a ton of Radio hard coal. Tickets on 
sale at deForest & Co’s stores, both 
Prince William and Charlotte streets, A. 
G. Brown at Dufferin barber shop, Gard
ner’s bookstore, comer Duke and Syd
ney streets, or at headquarters, Imperial 
Theatre lobby, F. W. Munro, 857 Main 
street, John Frodsham, Royal Hotel; 
Geo. K. Bell, druggist, 297 Charlotte. 
All proceeds for the local Red Cross and 
the navy.

SPECULATION AS TONov. 20, with a fractured leg. The sol
dier is one of five brothers in war ser- THE SOLDIER VOTE
vice.

(Continued from page 1) 
Canadian troops assured me on Satur
day that of all the soldiers who had 
visited him during the last week talking

Chemical Laboratory Destroyed.
Stores, Conn., Nov. 27—The chemical 

laboratory at the Connecticut Agricul
tural College was totally burned today, 
with a loss of about

TO THIS DISTRICT.
Captain B. M. Hay of the First Field 

Company, Brighton Engineers, at Wood- 
stock, was detailed yesterday as officer 
In charge ot records and statistics for 
military district No. 7 Captain Hay is 
a native of Woodstock, N. B., and has 
Jjeen oversea*.

Shell Town in German Lines After 
Headquarters is Hit.

With the American Army in France, 
Nov. 27—(By the Associated Press.)— 
In reprisal for the shelling of the town 
In which the American headquarters is 
situated, during which a shell fell on 
an American regimental headquarters, 
American guns sent an equal number 
of shells Into the corresponding town 
behind the German lines the next day.

Patrolling operations continue, with 
nightly excursions to the vicinity of the 
German wire defenses, but the Ameri
cans have failed to encounter any Ger
mans, and no further casualties have 
been reported.

The officers who have, served their 
turn In the trenches with the battalions j 
already relieved have held a meeting 
with the commander of the first con
tinent and discussed their experiences. 
All agreed that actual training In the 
trenches under fire was the ideal method 
of acquainting officers and soldiers with 
fighting methods.

BEGIN TO USE GERMAN
PATENTS IN THE STATES

Washington, Nov. 27—First licenses 
for the use of German patents were is
sued today by the federal trade commis
sion to three chemical manufacturers in 
New York and Philadelphia for the pro
duction of salvarsan, specific for a blood 
poison. The prices was not fixed at this 
time, but right to do so was retained

over affairs generally not one even men
tioned the election. “Judging from the 
lack of Interest,” he said, “you’ll have 
a twenty-five per cent vote,” and he is 
a shrewd observer who knows Canada 
welL A prominent soldier returned 
from his corps for the week-end told 
me that the army corps so far is tak
ing practically no interest in the elec
tion. The average man knows and 

little about it and if he Is to be

,000.

To The Flying Corps.
Charles Edgecombe and Walter Kitch

en, of Fredericton, have received orders- 
to leport at Halifax next Friday for the 
Royal Flying Corps. From Halifax they 
will go to Toronto.

mem-

F
T.f.DCA FH53 ■4 Bandits Get $35,000.

Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 27—Five bandits 
today attacked the Huebner Brewery 
Company paymaster and got away with 
$35,000.

cares
roused to enthusiasm very live wires 
will be quickly iwanted.

Hector Macinnes, the union party’s 
London organizer, is working strenuous
ly. He arrived less than a fortnight ago 
an absolute stranger, knowing nothing 
of British conditions or machinery or 
publicity available. His very unfîtV’8*- 
iarity with conditions here makes it in
evitable that he comes for the first time 
chiefly in touch with old time politicians. 
He . is showing, however, shrewdness, 
immense energy and nerve.

Embury, working organization among 
the troops in France, is hampered by 
regulations forbidding political meet
ings for soldiers and the difficulties of 
printing and distributing election mat
ter. I would suggest that the campaign 
here needs two things, first a big rally 
of prominent Canadians wholly outside 
old time party ranks ; the army is not 
composed of fools; the soldiers know the 
records and suspect the performances of 

believed to be having axes to grind

LORNE WARD
All friends of union government and 

ward workers of Lome Ward 
quested to meet at headquarters, Ritchie 
building, in Main street, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s, Tuesday evening, November 
27, at 8 o’clock.

VICTORY LOAN NOW 
IS ABOVE $200,000,000

{ MORRISON—Died ot wounds No
vember 20 at St. Johns Ambulance 
Brigade Hosiptal, Etaples, Acting Bom
bardier John Inches, aged twenty-four 
years, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Atkin
son Morrison.

PELLOWB—In this dt/on Monday, 
the 26th Inst, James J. Pellowe, aged 
forty-seven years, a native of Bristol, 
England, leaving to mourn his loss, his 
wife, three sons and two daughters in 
St. John, and four brothers and two sis
ters, all in England.

Funeral -tftirtakd place on Thursday 
afternoon, the 29th Inst., at 2.30 o’clock

Rockland

on Onare re-

The death of Mrs. S. Harding of Yar
mouth, N. S., occurred on Nov. 26. She 
was the wife of Smith Harding, col
lector of customs for Yarmouth. She 
was sixty-one years old.

By order,
E. J. HILYARD, 
H. C. GREEN.Toronto, Nov. 27—With two days of 

the last week of the Victory loan cam
paign gone, the total of all Canada sub
scribed reported up till 10 a.m. today 
was $006,639,850. Of this, Ontario con
tributed $110,876,780; Nova Scotia, $8,- 
996,300; New Brunswick, $4,891,880; 
Prince Edward Island, $1,188,760; Que
bec, $7,586,200; Montreal dty and is
land, $30,861,150; Manitoba, $15,959,650; 
Saskatchewan, $9,620,800; British Colum
bia, $7,$51,400; South Alberta, $5,786,- 
050; Ndrill Alberta, $2,702,350. Tomor
row
here, and great preparations are being 
made for a spectacular parade.

LIQUOR incmasbd
Dykeman’s great month end sale 

should prove to be the best yet No
doubt those who attend today’s open- 
Ing will save on merchandise which is
new, fresh stock and the best savings J2l Stetson s Mill Indlantown.

A,: fæï
bonds. Everyone can show their pa- ! Ï25 No. 6 Engin» Houna- Msto street 
triotlsm and profit, too. Everyone
should not miss this opportunity. We 128 Murô A Gwgora’» Mill, private, 
cannot urge you too strongly. You will ! 1g Çor Kurtu jgu*
be simply delighted with the many Bt kollli.* Milia,dirait shore, 
specials. Look for the red price tickets 06 Cor. Sbartfl and a Iran She*, 
at F. A. Dykeman’s. E HoU, .1»*

142 Cor. Cauideu and Porüand street».
148 Maritime N«dl Works, private.b SSiSEtBzzr*
; 61 1 i troll g'd Foundry 
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
128 . aradiee Ron, ear Marr.s street 
124 Cot. Paradise Row and MlUldge. 
tel No 4 Engine House, city road.
882 Mount pleusant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and «interstreets.
228 Schofield's'terrace, Wright street 
812 Beetiand road, near. r-t-stua Avenee 
. a aoesk.-d toad, near hi ad of ’t.lidgeso*» 
321 Cor. Bomeieet and Barker streets.

Opr. City Hoed and Gil cart s lane Marsh Bridge. Oor. Pteder.ck street 
422 At I. C. K. Bound House. Marsh Rea

Mexico City, Nov. 27—President Car- 
bas issued a decree increasing theranza

taxes and import duties on all wines and 
alcoholic liquors to take effect on Jan
uary 1.

from 11 Windsor Terrace 
road. Friends and acquaintances in
vited to attend. _

OAGLES—In this dty, on the 26th 
Inst., at her residence, 815 Brussels street, 
Luthera Oagles, aged twenty-eight 

beloved wife of James J. Oagles,

NEW REGULATIONS

Washington, Nov. 27—Negotiations to 
govern the transmission to or from the 
United States of, communication not. In 
the regular course of the mails will be 
issued within a few days under the 
trading with the enemy act.

Ships and consignees mail consisting 
of bills of lading and similar business 
documents probably will not be for
bidden when destined to neutral coun- 
triés and considerable latitude will be 
allowed commercial travelers and other 
representatives of business concerns to 
carry in luggage letters relating strictly 
to their business.

years,
leaving her husband and one brother to

will be Victory loan- half holiday men
—secondly, the government should en
ter Into a solemn undertaking not to 
seek, directly or indirectly, to influence 
promotions or transfers in the army. 
The commander of the army corps 
should be given absolutely a free hand 
apart from the civilian heads of the 
militia department, in promotions and 
appointments. The minister of militia 
overseas still claims the. right to be con
sulted on important corps appointments 
while the home command, which means 
the minister’s office, retains the right to 
supervise all corps commanders’ recom
mendations. Every fighting soldier 
knows and resents this. Nothing could 
do more to convince the army of the 
government’s sincerity than this one 
step.

5ty summarized conclusions are that 
Laurierism is moribund here and the 
union cause is greatly hampered by nn- 
difference. It is necessary for the gov
ernment to push the campaign uncenr - 
ingly and also prove still further, by 
convincing action, the genuineness of its 
non-partisan appeal to the soldiers 
whose memories are alive with pictures 
of old comrades who have given health, 
limbs and lives for Canada. The sol
diers themselves are suffering today 
great hardships fighting for the domin
ion and look for the evolution of a new 

I Canada. The old party calls mean noth- 
! ing to them. They feel that' they’ve 
paid the price and blazed the trail for 

road to higher levels of public

mourn.
Funeral on Wednesday from her late 

residence ; service at 2.30 o’clock. Friends 
are invited to attend.

HUNT’S CLOTHING SALE 
WILL BE CONTINUED

ALL THIS WEEK

Store Closes Each Day Except Saturday 
J at 6 P. M.

Of course you realize the importance 
of purchasing early in the sale. Good 
savings and good choosing make a splen
did combination In your favor, 
tomorrow and get all the clothes you 
can use this winter and buy a “VIC
TORY BOND” with what you save. 
Hunt’s Busy Up-town Clothing Store.

17-19 Charlotte Street.

so come
412
441

Negro Woman Dies at 108.
Ann Christoff, JOB years old, colored, 

the oldest inmate of Lincoln Hospital, 
New York, died there on last Saturday. 
The aged woman smoked her last pipe 
of tobacco the day before she died. She 
qften told stories of her early days in 
slavery and said she had been sold as a 
slave twelve times. As a cook she trav^ 
eled with the Confederate army in com
pany with her sister, Sarah, whose 
death occurred a month ago In the 
south. Her sister died at the age of 
111 years.

WEST END BOXES, 
a N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market piece and Rodney street 
42 Albert and Minnette streets.
22 Ludlow and Germain »treau.
21 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Q .Ilford streets.
84 Masonic Hell, Char one street
$ street and CM,

Again on the Stand*
Mlncola, N. Y., Nov. 27—Mrs. Blanca 

de Saulles, charged with the murder of 
her husband, was returned to the wit
ness stand fqr cross-evow’nation today 
by District-Attorney Weeks.

line road.
U3 No. o BukIu» House, Klnf street 
US Oor. Ludlow and Water street».
114 Oor. King and Market plaoe.
116 Middle street, Old fort, 
lid Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street, Band point
118 Cor. Queen and Vicioria street».
116 Cor. Lancaster and Bt. James stree*a
212 vor. fit. John and Watson streets.
213 Cor Wlns.ow and Watson street».
214 Winter Port warehouses.
. Four Boxes of No. 214.

216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
121 Ptinco street, near Uykemau”» comm _ —-

BORDEN TO SPEAK AT
N. W. ROWELL MEETING.

Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 27—Sir Robert 
Borden will speak in Millbrook on Fri
day afternoon in support of the candi
dature of the Hon. N. W. Rowell.

SAYS HOUSES ARE
KEPT TOO WARM3*

! a new 
life.Washington, Nov. 27—Declaring Am

erican homes were over-heated, the fuel 
administration urged all householders to 
maintain a temperature of not more than 
sixty-eight degrees, recommended by 
eminent physicians. With that temper
ature .officials announced, the saving in 
coal will go far toward meeting the en- 

demands for fuel.

4 Î NEW GOVERNMENT
IN CAUCASUS AS A PRO-

, TEST against anarchyfmod- : nmti Washington, Nov. 27—The American 
consul at Tlflis today reported estab
lishment of the new government in the 
Caucasus as a protest against anarchy 
in Russia.

His report contained ftw details, but 
indicated that the men in the new move
ment were of the conservative element, 
and were determined to do what they 
could to hold back from their part of 
Russia the waves of disorder. The gov
erning sower has been placed In ah as
sembly of thirty-six men.

No direct news came from Petrograd 
today, but. from Sweden reports were 
received that indicated that cadets have 
manifested their sympathy for Genen^ 
Kuledir.es. Conditions in Finland 
reported threatened with new complica
tions by the probable renewal of a gen
eral strike. The food shortage is be
coming more acute.

IS TO ormous warCat
“But for the British Navy.”

(London Daily Mail.)
Whatever mobility, whatever power 

of recuperation and endurance the Al
lies possess they owe first and foremost 
to the sea.* But for the British navy, 
as we can all see n&w, the war would 
have been over in six months and Ger
many would have won. Defeat the Brit
ish navy and all the hopes of the Allies 
and all their achievements would even 

crumble to nothingness. No dis- 
land is altogether irreparable 

hold the seas. No triumph

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

mCKEREU Low Priced 
WatchesAND THING

n For the man who wants a 
watch |at a moderate price 
we carry a good assort- 
menv 
Fill, r 
case' 
sevr ^ 
grai „ 
tire »- 
era* »- 
Co: e- 
Pri '
$10.

now
aster on 
so long as we 
on land that we or any of our Allies 
could win would be permanent if at the 

time we ceased to be supreme on

Many seas and many lands con
tribute their best foodstuffs to 
rnakg^ ours the leading grocery 
store in this city.

French waters supply us with 
sardines, Spanish seas give us 
mackerel, the Columbia River of
fers salmon ; California douâtes 
her luscious fruits ; India gives 
her dyes, Japan and Ceylon their ■ 
teas, Arabia her coffees and dates ! 
—the whole world helps to make 
ours the leading grocery.

A visit to our store will be a 
good geography lesson for the 
children.

watches in Gold
sameilve.r and Nickel 

ic movements are 
•i fifteen jeweled 
d have given en
action as a mod- 
iced watch, 

and see them, 
ange from $4 to

the oceans. .....
What the navy has accomplished in 

safeguarding the transport of 13,000,000 
ahd hundreds of millions of tons

AN OPPOSITION DODGE
men
of materials ; in making it possible for 
the Allies to draw on the entire world 
of neutrals for all they have needeij; in 
sweeping German commerce from the 

and pressing with relentless finger 
the main artery of German life;

A citizen bought a copy of The Times 
last evening from a newsboy on Mill 

When he opened it later he 
found folded inside of it a sheet called 
the Liberal Weekly, whatever that may 
be. Evidently some of the bright young 

who are opposing union government

street.

seas 
j upon
and in furnishing the protection under 
which our merchantmen have brought 

; us and our Allies not only the material 
' of war but the means of life—all this is 
j a tale the wonder and heroism of Which, 
; when it is fully told, will remain for
ever a precious part of the Britist herit-

men
thought it a clever scheme to bribe a 
newsboy and so secure circulation for 
their campaign material. Evidently 
they knew that everybody reads The ■' 
Times. Our readers will understand, 
however, that this paper has nothing 
to do with the literature In question.

rpe & Son
I and Opticians,

: ST. JOHN, N. B.. GILBERTS GROCERY [ 21 KIE „ I age.
W

ARE YOU 
CONTRIBUTING?

— REMEMBER —
Of All Gross Sales From Both Stores, 
This Week, Go To The Red Cross 

Society and Daughters Of The Empi

PerPer10 CentCent
ire.

Other Reasons Why You Should 
Buy Footwear at LEVINES:

First :
WE carry a large, well-selected stock from which to choose

MEN’S BOOTS—From the every-day, strongly made lines to the 
fine shoes for dress wear. f

, x
Our assortment is complete, too, in LADIES’ FOOTWEAR, from 

the high cut, fashionable Shoes, which fashion dictates today for the 
ladies who must be shod up to the minute, and the less expensive 
Shoes made for wear and oemfort.

Thên we can outfit the Children of every size, and we specialize 
in Rubbers for the whole family.

Second :
Our Prices Are Below Other Dealers

We can prove this, and our many customers are willing to testify 
to the truth of our statements. Examine our prices. Let us fit you 
this week.

1

LEVINE’S Two Shoe Stores
8 1-2 Brussells Street96 Charlotte Street,

»

POOR DOCUMENT

< ANSWER
A

SIMPLE
9

When you are as
sured of equally good 
values, and knowing 
that 10 per cent, goes 
to those patriotic 
societies, why should 
you not buy at 

LEVINE’S?

NEW BOOKS f
By Mrs. H. Ward, Churchill, Cody, 
Rinehart, Lincoln, Barclay, Rice, Fox, 
Gibbs, Richmond, Bane, Roach, Rey
nolds, Diver, etc. We rent them.— 
Woman’s Exchange Library. Lnnch 
20c. up.

GREAT BARGAINS
In Ladies’ and Men’s" Suits and 

Coats.
You’ll be surprised at the genuine 

values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is* here for 
you.

J. GOLDMAN
26 Wall Street. The New Store,

7?:
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